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2001 Dues are now past due

in

if you haven't paid

them.

Old Unclaimed or Orphaned Pictures

I found this web page recenfly through a Rootsweb Newsletter, and since it was
primarily Pennsylvania I thought some of our members might be interested. For the
members with Internet, I have provided the E-mail address & links for anything that
they gave a link to. I copied the information for those who do not have a computer.
If anyone thinks a picture might belong to their famrly, and has trouble getting in
touch about it because of not having a computer or Internet, feel free to let me or
sorneone else on our E-mail list know. I am sure that anyone would be willing to help.
Who knows, maybe someone in HFFA will find some pictures that should belong to
them.
Good reading and Good Luck

I recently purchased some old pictures at an antique market in
familv
uounty,
ntlr, rennsyrvanla.
Pennsvlvania. I am Itrying
Pennsylvania.
trvinA to reunite family
rranKfln
Franklin Countv.
ts, I will scan them
members withl these pictures. As time permits.
res.htm
woman wi
(4) Young boy identified as "son of William REBUCK." Photo appears to have been
taken in Mansfield, Ohio;
(5) Photo of boy identified as Wilmer MORIN, taken in Hagerstown, MaryIand;
(6) Man from early l9OOs identified as Ed GREEN, photo taken in West
Philadelphia;
(7) Dark-haired young woman in white dress identified as "Roy MILLER's wife";
(B) Baby boy identified as Errrin GRIM, probably taken in l89os in York,
Pennsylvania;
(9) Baby boy identified as "uncle George's Harr5/' and "Har4r WALIA,CE" taken in
Walmesboro, Pennsylvania;
(10) Older couple identified as Jenny and CharlieLITZ {woman has dark wavy hair
and glasses; man is gray-haired with glasses);
(f 1) Baby picture identified as Lupah Henry;
{12) Older woman in long black dress sitting on a bench -- name on back appears
to be Anna PHUMBERGER or SHUMBERGER. The name Paul CARBAUGH also
appears;
{Continued on page 7}
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LIGHTER SIDE OF GENEALOGY
MURPHY'S 12 IAWS
AS APPLIED TO GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH

family you are looking for will be on the last page
of the unindexed (of course) census film that you check.
However, if you begin at the end of the roll, they will be on
1. The

Table of
Contents
ARTICLE

PAGE

Page 1.

2. The microfilm that you have diligenfly

page-by-page

will have an index at the end.

searched

3. Alt of your spouse's ancestors will be mentioned in
will be.

count5r histories. None of yours

just

one record, the microfilm will have page
numbers. If you need 3 or more records, there won't be any
page numbers and the records will not be in proper order.

4. If you need

5. The book you need most

Orphaned Photos

Lighter Side

2

Table of Contents

2

Proposed

Tfip

3

will be out being rebound.

6. You will need item 23 on a microfilm roll that has 22
items. The rest of the film is continued on another roll that
will not be in the drawer, and the librarian will tell vou that
it is "missing, and presumed lost."

Inquiries

4

Links Book

4

7. Just before the entry you need, the records will end.
They will begin again two years after the date you need.

Proposed Trip Cont.

5

8. If one brother is left out of the genealogr of a family,
guess whose ancestor he will be?

E-mail addresses

6

E-mail Info Needed

6

Photos Cont.

7

Editor's Comments

8

Membership Info

8

9. If there is a family history on one branch of the family
-- it won't be yours.
10. When you finally find the microfilmed probate records
of your missing link to a rich and,/or famous line, the book
will be so tightly bound that you can only make out the first
two letters of the name of the one who MAYbeyour ancestor.

I I. The researcher you hire to read the original records at

the courthouse vrill infonn you that only the particular

probate packet you need is missing.

12. During the last hour of your trip to the Family History

EUgibility
Benefits

Library in Salt Lake City you will find everything you've
hunted all week for, but you won't have time to copy it.
HFFA WEB PAGE--For all our members who have computers and Internet, the new URL
for HFFA Web page is http : / / freepages. gene alogy. rootsweb. com / -twigsins

:

/

Thanks to TommyWiggins for the Web Page. If you have a link to add to the
HFFA's page just send it to Tommy: aOOOgl26@airmail.net
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PROPOSED TRIP TO ALTENHEIM AND SOUTH GERMANY

"""#i#;:3',#f;Esi:;:Xf 'o'o2wif"il::i;:;',*'
October 31, 2000. - After my presentation at the biannual meeting last June in Morgantown several members
expressed the desire that maybe I would lead a tour group for the Heinrich Frey Family Association members there.
After pondering this, I decided to share my experience and help out those who are interested in improving their
under3tandingbf their German heritage but would not likely strike out on their own. I have had several discussions
mainly with our president, Jim Frey, who also thinks that it is a good idea. This, then, is a survey to determine whether
there is sufficient interest to warrant such a trip.
The trip should be approximately two weeks in duration, since three of those days are not useable for Jgqrt-ng
purposes. I have not piiced the trip, but I would estimate that the costs can be expected to be around $3,000-$3,500,
bxciusive of lunch arid beverages plus other personal purchases to satisfy your own desires. The price of the
Deutsch Mark is currently favorable to us, so next year may still be a good time to make purchases there. This cost
value is nothing more than a reflection of Jim's answer to my question: "How much did your recent trip (18 day
duration) cost, .]im?" Also, it reflects the cost for my two-week Elderhostel bike trip down the Danube, o:' Dg1au,
River trifi, which was $2,300, exclusive of lunch and beverages. Next year that trip cost will increase around $200.
My trip's price was based upon double room occupancy. Just as Jim was returning I was departing to Deutschland
arid have just returned 2 days ago from a 5 to 6 week visit. I was in Altenheim for one weekend for a two-day visit,
a significant portion of which was dedicated to investigating a trip for our members.
This should be a trip whose primary focus is upon family, culture, and German h1qtory one, which should serve as
an educational projram, rath.er than as a tourist trip, which is always available. The main idea is to s,ee, feel, and
learn to the best possible extent how life was for our forefathers and hence, to savor the real Germany. But we would
too. The suggested time is in the spring of 2001, around the second.Snd third
allow time for some tourist events,'euf
welr of mat. T#a d tet soon.
spring av6ios the high tourist seeison-and retuins us before the 30th of May.
April-May is an especially beautiful time of the year to be there.
On the subject of food, I personally enjoy meals, and particularly beers - plus, not to forget their great pastries, which
are the specialty of the area. Some people do not enjoy eating food other than that which they have,become
accustomed. Nirw along that line of thought, I have also suggested the spring of 2001 as the best season for a visit
while this will provide us those interestedthe opportunity to enjoy'Spargel", their delicious asparagus, which is not
available here. Perhaps we could go with an option that a member could cover his/her dinner costs.
The trip would be narrated. I have talked to people who would assist with tour guides from regions visited. We would
rent a bus to travel around. Below is a preliminary agenda of possible places, based upon my conversation with a
historian for the town of Altenheim and with others knowledgeable about German history:

(1.)

Altenheim: church visit and tour, Altenheim museum, and Rohrsburg (home area of the Hirtzeller family,
wifb of Jakob, plus a general tour of the area. I spoke with the new Pfarrer (pastor), and he was fully supportive
of such a churdh visit. The scheduling could be arranged so that we could attend a service, which would of
course be in German. So you would now have the opportunity to see in real life those things that I presented to
you last June on the screen during my video, slide, and photograph presentation.
Schweiz(Switzerland): origin of the Frey family
M0lheim-Ruhr:Leveringfamily
StraBburg: Historic German town, now the European Union Capital
Baden-Baden: Very old town, dating back to Roman times
(6
Freilicht museum ih France, an open air museum to see good duplications of how our forefathers lived"
This land was at the time of our forefathers. German land.
Schwartzwald: cucu clock origin. Here you may want to splurge. (tourist attraction)
(8
Kaiserstuhl: famous wine growing region
Ettenheim: Old Kirchberg Residential Quarter
(10.) Rastatt: Castle- famous Military Museum
(11
Heidelberg: SchloB (castle) and university town (tourist attraction)
(12.) Worms: Luther appeared here before the Diet in 1521.

(2.)
(3.)
(4.)
(5.)
)
(7.)
)
(9.)
)

I have some other thoughts in mind along the similar line of thought and will present them later. lf you have some
suggestions, then I gladl-y welcome your ideas. To make the trip worthwhile, Jim says that his sources state that we
wou-id need around 30 peopte as a minimum. I understand from my investigations there, the cost of a bus and driver
is "expensive." They aOd that the size of the bus does not change the price quch. The airlineJlight thereand general
logistics is best woiked if we travel as a group from q common eastern.airport, such as Washington Dulles, New
York, Philadelphia, or Baltimore. We could always deduct air fares and allow one to meet up on their own.
(Continued on page 5)
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Inquiries to All
HFFA Members
Inquiries is a column in the

Winter 2OOl

K0ffi

Newsletter where requests for
information will be posted, Any letters or correspondence from anyone seeking fnformation
can be mailed to me for it to be included in the next Newsletter.
The following was received to include in the Newsletter for this quarter.

I received no inquiries for this issue of tJ:e Newsletter, but I do have a

telephone- nuynber correction. The Newsletter was ready for printing when I
got it so this looked like a good spot to add it.

Marjorie Grundy's phone number should be: 317-839-0632.
Links Book Reprints

Jim Frey has informed me that he now has reprints of the Links book that was first
available at the Y2F^ Reunion in Pgqnsylvania- The Links Book was written by Kay Nelson
with Charles Burgess and Hank Adams collaborating.
The reprints are $ZO.OO and this does includ,e thl,e postqge.and handling. If you are
interested in obtaining a Links Book please send a check for $ZO.OO to Jini'at his home
address.
James E. Frev
241 White School Rd.
Honey Brook, PA 19344-9792,
6to-273-3241

jeffrey2@ptd.net
I will be starting on the updalin-g oflhe information on our new members right away. I
hope to have the first of it ready by the next Newsletter. There has not beeria decidion
y_et as to h-ow to provide this material to members. I am going to print the new sheets in
the same format as the^original, and possibly just make them available once a year to
members for the.co"t of printing and mailing fhem. I will give you that informalion as
soon as the decision is made.
If youarave information not included in the current book, please send it to me or to
^Charles
Burgess, HFFA Historian.

Charles J. Burgess
3687 Kent Dr.
Naples, FL 34f L2-3764

94L-774-53r2

cJburgess@naples.net

Lynn Vitasek

PO Box 177847

Irving, 'I){ 75017-7847
972-579-1487
l3rnnv2@ont.com

Thanks, Lynn
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It is my preference that we remain in a hotel at a single location to the greatest degree possible to avoid lost time from
frequent packing and moving.
I know that many questions remain, but I think that it best to establish the degree of inte_rest before dealing. with further
specifics. The most important action is to receive a positive interest of-30 people before advancing further with trip
preparations, which will be time-consuming.

In July, shortly before my departure, I got on Internet; my address is schulze4orman@aol.com, My phone is
7o3-Bi8-232B,-shou|dyouwish.torespond-thusly,orifyouhaveanyquestioffi
I must know if there is sufficient interest as soon as possible as this is voluntary efiort on my part for the benefit of HFFA
members, and I need to work it into my schedule. I spoke with the lady in Morgantown, who advised that lower fare
airline tickets for that time of the year are not available. She is working on trips two years in advance; so there is not
enough time for us to make a trip in 2001. lt would be beneficial to know whether you have been to Deutschland within
the p-st 20-30 years and the circumstances, i.e., tour, military, businegs, etc. I have inserted a survey at the end of this
annbuncement-for convenience. lf I proceed with the trip, a specific agenda, details, commitment, qnd information
necessary to make the trip a success will be forthcoming as soon thereafter as possible, hopefully within a month.
Thanks.
Norm Schulze
Clifton, Virginia
Survey of Interest in a Spring Trip to Germany
lf mad'e available, lwill partiiipatei in the aforementioned the Germany trip to explore the Freii family history and German
culture in the region where the family lived.
Name.
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Number of persons attending:
Fly under own ticket preferred:
Option to cover own dinner costs:
Prior trips/dates to Germany since 1970:
Occasion:
Location(s):
Duration:

Specialtrip interests
Suggestions:

If anyone is interested in the above proposed trip please copy the above. Fill in the
information requested by Norm, and mail to:
Norman Schulze
f 2805 Knollbrook Dr.
Clifton, VA 2O124-L442

Phone:

703-818-2328

or E-mail to:
schulzenonnan@aol.com
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HFEA Members E-mail List
Armour, Iola Faye
Beard. Mickev
Bidou, Enid
Boslaugh, Donald R.
Brubaker. Joan
Brubaker, John
Burgess, Charles
Craig, Helen Frye
Currie, Sharron
Dermott, Sharon
Donaldson, John C.
Dray, Bd
Duddles, Jane Frye
Edwards, Geraldine
Eisenbath, Sandie B.
Frey, Dennis J.

Aa8203I@aol.com
mickevb@Sn.net
EnidTirylor@aol.com
2dbosla@libby-org
ajb@adelphia.net
jcb@visuallink.com
cjburgess@naples.net
craigs@elc.net
currie2@prodigr.net
sdermott@earthlink. net
jdonaldTl6@aol.com
Clortrn. Lovev@worldnet. att. net
j efdu@pock-etmail. com
gerried@juno.com
geosan@lakeozark.net
ddennis29@vahoo.com
jeffrey2@ptci.net
Frey, James EFry, Cecil R.
l,orn aFrv@earthlink. net
Fry, Henry J. (Hank) chfry@ki:ynet.net
Fry, Shirley S.
ssfry@juno.com
Frv. Victor R.
vicfrv@cswnet.com
Fry, William B.
redgoose@eatel.net
Frye, Christopher L. CLFrye@aol.com
Frye, Daniel L.
fryedl@juno.com
Frye, Eldred Dalton flfrye@aol.com
Frye, George S.
robbie. frve@nashville. com
Frye, Harold R.
hrfrye@sgi.net
Frye, Harry D.
hdfrve@azstarnet.com
Frye, Jack Eldred
ifrye@erols.com
j ackwfrye @will owtree. com
Frye, Jack W.
whiterwp@aol.com
Frye, Jr., John D.
juf@usaor.net
Frye, Joseph U.
Frye, L. Bert
lbfrye@juno.com
Frye, Paul Eugene
MFryeSO2l8@aol.com
plfrye@lisco.net
Frye, Phillip L.
Frye, Ralph E.
FRYE@iamerica.net
PaFryel@juno.com
Frye, Ronald
Frye, Wilbur C.
WilFrye@aol.com
Frye, William M.
WMFRYE@rconnect.com
jrgaiberth@webtv.net
Galberth. John R.
Gregory, Roy
Carolyn. Gregory@nashville. com
Griffin, Deborah
DGriffin@ lst.net
Haden. Robert D.
khaden@mindspring. com
Herron. Barbara A. barherr@juno.com
Hilbrink, Jean Frye JeanHi@aol.com

lHill, Dorothy
I Hormuth, Mary Ann
lHolt, Nona
lHorne, Barbara
lHough, Mary Frye
lHugenot, Beth Onan
lHughes, Margaret F.
lJeffrey, Jeanne

lKarr,Emity
lKautstry, Karen
lKavage, Virginia
Knuth, Kathleen G.

djhill@gateway.net
mahpuchotx@worldnet.att.net
holt39@hotmail.com
bhorne@iuno.com
MaryEni-d@aol.com
Hugbee@juno.com
gqh@atel,net
JJeff833o8@aol.com
Hyattkarr@aol.com
kikautslry@yahoo.com
jenkav@hotmail.com
dknuth2@aol.com
Barbl-@earthlink.net

Lodi, Barbara
Lumley, Ann Sowby alum3ol@marktwain.net
Luttrell, Jr., trVm. D. wdluttrell@iuno.com
ellenmartiri@extrope.net
lMartin, Ellen
Martin, Sharon Frev
martind@crrn.net
- mvclm@dmv.ca.gov
Moody, Clifford L.

Moody,RobertW. moodSrr@erols.eom
Morrison, Harry S. hsm@naxs.com
Morrison,James jimemjr@worldnet.att.net
Morrison, Patricia pmorrison@netcommander.com
Mount,PatriciaF. mount.p@att.net

Nelson, Kay
DEAncestor@aol.com
Raber, Beverly A.
terbar@pa.net
Reed, Jean E.
mjreed@shentel.net
Roberts, Marilyn Frye MRoblrvine@aol. com
Robinson, Karen
dannyboy@wcoil.com
Schulze, Norman schulzenorman@aol.com
Speers, Van L. (Mike) VRSpeers@aol.com
Speers, Thomas
speers@cetlink.net
Staiger, Helen M." HMSSAGT@aol.com
Starkey, Iris
istarkeyl@juno.com
Streightoff, Bobbye bobbyjo@swbell.net
Tompkins, Blanche L. btompT I 0 I S@aol.com

Tfim, Ruth
Vinson, Pearl S.
Vitasek, Lynn
Weltmer, LaDonna

White,MerriamF.
Wiggins, Tommy D.
Wilmer, L. Jane

Wright,JamesH.
Zeliadt, Carl

ftrim@earthlink.net

pvinson@dock.net
lynnv2@ont.com
mweltmer@ruraltel.net
merriam@kc.rr.com
aOOO9l26@airmail.net
FMWILMER@aol.com
jamesw@cnetech.com
cgzeliadt@aol.com

E-mail Address List
Our E-mail list has grown qteadily, and I expect more members had Santa bring tJ:em
a compltter and the Internet for Christmas. I would like to include everyone on this list,
and I have redone the page again to give us more room to add members. So if Santa did
bring you the Internet please send me your address so I can add it to this page.

I have recently had some E-mail bounce back with an invalid address so
changed your E-mail address, please send me the update.

if vou

have

Hope everyone had a great Christmas, and that the New Year will be good for all of us.
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(Continued from page

1)

(f 3) Two pictures either of the same man or brothers -- BLACKFORD is written on the
back of bbth along with the name Miss Louise GROVE, Hagerstown, Maryland;
(14) cute curlv daik-haired girl about age three or four, identified as Darlene Mae
LO'WMAN; (15) Dark-haired-baby identiTied as Hazel Routzahn LEWIS, photo taken in
Frederick, Maryland.

Kim Hepfer hepfer@pa.net
I have a group of photos I would like to give to a family member. Those with names on
the back"inclirde "\Milliam FIALL and fariily," photo taken at Dannevirke of a man,
woman, girl and four boys. Dates about 1890. Photo of seated man, on back written in
ink "age 7O June the 4." Written in pencil "W. N. BAILEY. Eyes light blue, hair &
whiskers white. H. J. N. Highland Worcaster
No 35," photo taken at Donbaster. "Handley AVERY age q years & 4 months" photo
taken af Masterton, New Zealand. Photo of a middle aged standing man "Jim FIALL for
Aunt Julia" on back, photo taken at Masterton, New T.ealand. Locations printed on
unidentified photos aie Sleaford, Doncaster, London, Rochdale, Stamford, Boston,
Massachusefts, Worcester, Massachusetts, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, California,
and Cambridge, Nebraska. All appear to be from about lB7Os to ISOO.
Catherine Renschler achs@inebraska.com

At a local (Delray Beach, Florida) thrift shop, I purchased a DAR pin with the name Ruth
H. HEWLETf engraved on the back and ttre DAR number 655945. I would like to give it
to her heirs.
Donna Mariner old saltv99@worldnet. att. net

I have some old postcard photos from the early l9OOs that were taken in Bathgate,
Scotland. All of the photos were sent to Eddie O'FIARA, who I believe was related to my
great-grandmother, Mary O'FIARA tborn 22 December 188O in Bathgate, Scotland; died
Ig Ocfober 1973 in Jersey City, New Jersey, USA). I think that many of the photos are of
O'HARAs or people related to them, but
some are of friends of Eddie O'HARA. Here are the names that appear on the postcard
photos: (1) Mary CIMORELLI {possibly GIMORELLI) -- a picture of her brother in
uniform; {2) Eddie O'FIARA in uniform; (3} Rrt. Matthew O'HARA, f f th Batt. Royal Scots
(dates of service and death dated are listed on photo);
(4) H. O'FIARA {possibly HARRY); (5) Mary O'HARA; (6) Jane V. McKAY; {7) another Eddie
(I believe nephew to Eddie O'HARA) -- several photos of this person and his sister; (8)
John {O'FIARA) in uniform; (9} John CONNACFIAN and daughter Annie CONNAFIAN - he
is wearing full kilt and garb with bagpipes and she is in traditional dancing costume;
(1O) Jeanie RIELLY? {last name is hard to make out} -- postcard says she was a
champion dancer.
I would be happy to reunite the postcard photos of people not related to me with their
proper families. I will also give copies to others who are related to my connections.
Eric T. Popham bukwheat@gci-net.com

Please submit ideas for the 2OO2 Reunion

in California to Wilbur Frye
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Editor's Comments
Alotheryea1. has gone by, and we are now at the start of a new
rry u.n"d new mYllenni-um. Du-ring the last Ypar our_HTFA
in HFFA.
".rtt
*i*U6t"hip has grown. IMe,now havb 216 members
Internet
the
and
computers
W. fr"n S^8 mer;Uers who have
see
We
should
;hi"h speeds up re_search and commuhication.
even more growth this Year.

The plans are already going forward for -the Reunion in
Caliiorria in 2002. Ttre Rerlruoi Chairman is Wilb-ur Frye, and
we
ft. *itt be furnishing me information for the Newsletters soour
all
see
can keep everyone informed. It would be nice to

*"t"U.t!. I plin to start saving my pennies so I can afford to go.

Fr$n
Coat of Arms by
Margaret Hinton
Frye

The last few months the information being sent to me to
include in the Newsletter has diminished. I try to put everything
in the next available newsletter that it will fit into. I am always
on the lookout for information that I think will be interesting to
all members so if you have anything, please leng-it to me. It xo.t
and this
fit; E-mail, I cin receive ii at my E-mail address,
I prefer JPG format, but can handle most
includes photos.
formats. ^I also prefelr Winword, but if you don't use it please
convert to text b^efore sending it. Let's all make the Newsletter
better for everyone.

Heinrich FreY Family Association Members_hjp^ 2 OO 1
..$2O.OO
Regular Annual Memb-ership Fee.

2OOO

Membership vear begins January l, 2OO1 - ends December 31, 2OOf
Thanks to you *1o tiiri. alread'y reneweg. - tf yog have overlooked renewal - renew today
Make all checks payable to: Heinrich Frey Family Association
Mail to: LSmn Vitasek, Memb_erglip Secretar5r,
PO Box 177847,Irving, TX 75017-7847
please note any change in your mailing addre_ss. If you do not have
your df;[ iine chart"on file"with ihe Historia-n, send a copy in with yoTI renewal.

"

your membership in the Heinrich Frey Family Association
Entitles you to:
HFFA Newsletter
(Issued last week of January, April, July & october)

HFFA Journal
flssued in the SPrinS & Autumn)
Current MembershiP Directory
(Exchange of information \Mith memberg.in yoqr line),
Free Q,I"IV Service through ttre Newsletter & Journal

Bi-Annual Reunion

